RESIDENTIAL lots (Silver, Purple, Magenta and Green) are NOT affected.

**Gold Lot 4:** North of Wallace Complex. Park only on either side of island.

**Gold Lot 14:** Gravel at Energy Plant. Park in marked spaces at southern curb only.

**Orange Lot 17:** Stadium & 6th Street. Park only in southern row along planter.

**Blue Lot 30:** Facilities Management. Park in all blue areas in this lot.

**Red Lot 34:** Paved West Dome lot. Park only in eastern row along planter.

**Gold Lot 46:** South of Music Building. Park only on south facing curb.

**Gold Lot 56:** Rayburn and 6th Street. Park only along southern island near reserved spaces.

**Blue Lot 57:** West Dome gravel lot. Park only on eastern row facing Red Lot 34.

**Blue Lot 60:** Sweet Ave. Park only on both sides of center planter island.

**Red Lot 66:** Stadium Dr. Park only at east side of Stadium between entrances to Lots 17 and 24.

**Red Lot 50:** Behind Human Resources. Park only in regular spaces of far northeast row.

Please note: Overnight parking in Commuter lots (Gold, Orange, Red & Blue) always requires a valid Overnight/Early Morning parking permit in addition to a color-specific commuter permit. For vehicles with valid Overnight/Early Morning and Commuter permits, parking during snowy conditions is available only in areas highlighted in blue on this map, and described below:

RESIDENTIAL lots (Silver, Purple, Magenta and Green) are NOT affected by these restrictions. During snowy conditions, vehicles with valid RESIDENTIAL permits can park in their color-specific lot in any regular space that does not have a snow pole.